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Table 1
Nominal chemical composition of Ti-50A alloy (wt%).
O N C Fe H Ti
0.25 0.03 0.08 0.30 0.015 Remaining
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Conventional sheet metal forming processes involve the cost of dies
and long lead timeswhich are not suitable for short termmanufacturing
activities. One method of avoiding high die costs and long lead times is
to develop processes that do not involve dies. One such example in-
cludes incremental sheet forming (ISF). This rapid prototyping method
comprises of a smooth toolfitted on a CNCmillingmachine that controls
themovement of the tool in all three dimensions to form a part based on
3D-CAD data. Many researchers have performed experimental and nu-
merical studies to better understand the process [1–6]. The deformation
mechanism under the action of the forming tool in the ISF process has
been investigated in the past and it was reported that high levels of
straining and formability can be achieved during the process [7–10].
In order to better understand the deformationmechanics of ISF process,
a rigorous effort has beenmade byproposing testswhichmayhave sim-
ilar loading and deformation behaviour [10,11]. One such test, known as
repetitive bending under tension, is discussed in the following along
with its relationship with ISF process.
The repetitive bending under tension (R-BUT) test was initially rec-
ommended by Benedyk et al. [12] to understand the deformation be-
haviour of sheet materials experiencing high levels of straining. In the
case of R-BUT tests, the sheet metal sample is subjected to localised
bending under tensile loading. This additional bending during testing
is applied by sliding a set of rollers over the gauge length of the tested
sample. Hu et al. [13] reported that the additional bending during R-
BUT testing led to a significant drop in themagnitude of tensile load re-
quired for achieving the same amount of tensile elongation. Emmens
et al. [14] have identified that the deformation conditions during the
R-BUT test are similar to that of incremental forming processes where
the sheet metal samples can be taken to relatively high strain levels be-
fore their fracture. The authors also noted that in the case of R-BUT, the
sheet metal deforms incrementally when compared to standard tensile
test where the sample deforms continuously. The relevance of this is
that a sheet metal that is continuously being deformed will generally
endup in localised failure due to the formation of voids leading to cracks
and fracture. Hadoush et al. [15] reported that deformation of sheet ma-
terials between the rollers in the case of repetitive bending under ten-
sion is similar to that of the deformation of sheet material coming
under the forming tool of an ISF process.
The incremental sheet metal forming process is a die-less method,
which can form sheetmetal parts of complex geometry using a CNCma-
chine and a simple forming tool. Itwas introduced by Iseki et al. [16] as a
flexible incremental sheet bulging process with the aid of spherical
roller. The reason for referring to the process as ISF is due to the fact
that at any instant in time only a localised part of the sheet metal
blank is actually being formed. In this process, the sheet material work-
piece is clamped rigidly around its edges with or without support un-
derneath and formed using a tool with hemispherical tip at the
forming end. Even though ISF is a slow process, many engineers want
to adopt this method for small batch production. This is primarily due
to the simple and cost-effective tools required to form a part having
complex shape and geometry. In the case of ISF, depending on the pro-
cess parameters, the strains imposed on the deforming sheet material
are much higher than the strain predicted by their forming limit curves
[17]. In addition, the sheet materials undergoing the ISF process are less
prone to formation of localised necking in comparison with the sheet
metals subjected to conventional sheet forming operations e.g. by
deep drawing. Theoretical and FEM studies proposed that through-
thickness and in-plane shear deformation occurring in the sheet metal
subjected to ISF could be the reason for increased formability [18–20].
Sawada et al. [21] suggested the possibility of bending under tension
as the prime reason for creating large stable deformation in the sheet
material coming underneath the forming tool tip of ISF. Thismechanism
was proposed based on FEM simulation. However, in the case of ISF the
stress field created in the sheet coming under the forming tip is fairlycomplex andmay include double bending [14]. Repetitive bending dur-
ing tensile loading has been suggested as amethod of developing an un-
derstanding of the mechanisms behind the deformation characteristics
of sheet metals during ISF [22]. The set of rollers used in the R-BUT
test act in a similar way to the tool used in ISF to generate localised de-
formation. There remain a number of questions to be answered to de-
velop a fuller understanding of why sheet materials show enhanced
formability when subjected to repetitive bending under tension and
the effect of such deformation on crystallographic texture. The influence
of through-thickness shear plastic deformation and strain path changes
on microstructure evolution of steel sheets have been studied [23].
Zecevic et al. [24] claimed that a delay in ductile fracture led to the for-
mation of a strong b111N fibre texture in the case AA-6022-T4 alloy sub-
jected to R-BUT. Weakening of texture in the case of AZ31 Magnesium
alloy after repetitive bending under tension has been reported by
Yang et al. [25].
In this study, a novel test rig has been designed and fabricated to per-
form repetitive bending under tension to investigate the formability of
commercially pure titanium grade 50A (Ti-50A). Due to interest from
industrial partners in the formability of commercially pure titanium
grade 50A, this material was chosen as the subject for the investigation.
This paper aims to present a clear understanding of the room tempera-
ture formability of this alloy when subjected to R-BUT, and its depen-
dency on process parameters such as strain rate by varying the roller
velocities. Design aspects of the test rig used in this study are also pre-
sented and discussed. Effort has been made to analyse the changes in
themicrostructure as well as changes in crystallographic texture occur-
ring in the samples subjected to the R-BUT test. The scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) based electron back scattered diffraction (EBSD)
technique was used for textural investigation and a 3D scanning tech-
nique was utilised to analyse dimensional changes occurring in the
tested samples after R-BUT and normal tensile tests. Effect of R-BUT pro-
cess parameters are also simulated using finite element methods and
new insights on the deformation and failure mechanism has been
presented.
2. Experimental procedure
2.1. Material and processing
Thematerials used for this investigationwas commercially pure tita-
nium grade 2 (Ti-50A) with 1.2 mm thickness, and a nominal chemical
composition provided in Table 1. For the R-BUT experiments, a testing
frame comprising of a movable three-point bending roller assembly,
sample holders and power supply were designed and manufactured.
The mobile three-point bending assembly consisted of 3 rollers equally
spaced at 35 mm along the lengths of the sample such that the middle
roller (which generated the bending) was able to travel along the full
gauge length of the sample taking into consideration the gauge length
extension and maximum deformation percentage during the test – see
Fig. 1. The level of bending was controlled by adjusting the position of
the central roller. All the rollers were cylindrical with 15 mm diameter,
made from hardened tool steel.
The bending fixture was integrated into a screw driven Zwick/Roell
Z150 standard mechanical testing machine, such that the upper and
lower grips of the tensile machine were aligned with the longitudinal
direction of the sample. For the application of uniform bending along
the gauge lengths of the specimens, appropriate housings were
manufactured to accommodate the rollers and the sample during the
test. As the length of the sample increased during the test, the gauge
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Fig. 1. Repetitive bending under tension testing assembly: (a) CAD model showing the side view of the test rig illustrating the sample and important parts of the fixture and
(b) photographs showing the actual test rig fitted to a mechanical testing machine (Zwick/Roell Z150) used for this study.
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failure. Two pneumatic cylinders powered by a hydraulic motor were
designed to provide the driving force to operate the bending assembly
along the gauge length of the specimen with a vertical reciprocating
motion. This was controlled by setting upper and lower limits for the
roller's assembly oscillation using a pair of induction sensors that were
fixed on either side of the sample gauge length. The induction sensors
detected the limits of the rollermotion on both ends of the gauge length
and by sending signals back to the direction control valves of the power
supply, the direction of the bending assembly motion was altered. The
induction sensors were adjusted by the extension of the tensile testing
grip during the test. The vertical speed of the bending assembly was
controlled using flow control valves on the hydraulic power supply.
Minimum and maximum achievable speeds for the assembly were be-
tween 20 and 80 mm/s, respectively.
The geometry of the tensile specimens used in this study was
adopted from ASTM standard for sheet, strip, flat wire and plate [26].
The geometry and dimensions of the R-BUT and tensile testing samples
are presented in Fig. 2. The sample dimensions have been scaled up to
provide sufficient space to accommodate the bending assembly and its
domain of oscillation during the test. Therefore, samples with total
length of 320 mm and gauge length of 200 mm were designed and
manufactured. The maximum level of elongation in the gauge length
achieved during these tests was 120 mm, or 60%.
The setup of a typical repetitive bending under tension test included
three steps of (i) clamping the sample on the tensile machine and
aligning the sample with the roller assembly, (ii) bending the sample
in the roller assembly to a specified bending valuewhile the tensile ma-
chinewas in load control mode to keep the load at 0 N, and (3) once theFig. 2. Geometry and dimensions of the sample used for repetitspecified level of bending was achieved then the sample was loaded in
tension and the roller assembly started to oscillate and applied the local-
ised bending to the gauge length, simultaneously. The oscillation fre-
quency of the R-BUT tests is a function of bending velocity. For the
bending velocities of 7, 20 and 80mm/s (as used in these tests), the fre-
quencies are 0.025, 0.08 and 0.25 Hz, respectively. All experimentswere
carried out at ambient temperature at a crosshead displacement of
0.2mm/s thatwas approximately equivalent to a strain rate of 10−3 s−1.
A range of tests was developed to investigate the influence of the
major experimental parameters; including the level of bending and
the travel speed of the bending assembly along the sample gauge
length. These conditions were investigated on three batches of samples
with their lengths parallel to RD (0RD), at 45° to RD (45RD) and perpen-
dicular to RD (90RD), respectively, to study the influence of the
material's mechanical anisotropy. These are all summarized in Table 2.
Additionally, a set of standard tensile tests, without the application of
the repetitive bending, were carried out on each sample orientation,
for the purpose of comparison.
2.2. Microstructure characterisation
Scanning electron microscopy and electron backscatter diffraction
was used for microstructural characterisation. For these analyses, sam-
ples with approximate dimensions of 8 mm × 15 mm were cut from
the as-received sheet, and from the samples after a standard tensile
test aswell as from samples following repetitive bending under tension.
Samples were taken in the plane parallel to the rolling direction (RD),
and mechanically ground and polished to a mirror finish. The polished
finished samples were then subjected to a final stage of electro-ive bending under tension test. All dimensions are in mm.
Table 2
Different repetitive bending under tension test setting.
Configuration Roller
penetration
(mm)
Bending assembly
speed
(mm/s)
Pulling speed in
tension
(mm/s)
Set 1 1.25 20 0.2
Set 2 4 20 0.2
Set 3 1.25 80 0.2
Set 4 4 80 0.2
Set 5 0.88 7 0.2
Set 6 0.88 20 0.2
Set 7 0.00 0.00 0.2
Set 8 4 0.00 0.2
Table 3
Study of increase/decrease in uniform elongations and forces of repetitive bending under
tension with different roller penetrations in comparison with normal tensile testing.
Bending level % increase in strain at fracture % decrease in max force
0.00
Reference Reference
0.88
140% 16%
1.25
180% 24%
4
105% 65%
Table 4
Tensile properties of Ti-50A alloy derived from the uniaxial tensile test done on 0RD
sample.
Modulus of elasticity
(GPa)
Yield strength
(MPa)
Tensile strength
(MPa)
Strain at UTS
137 324 455 0.17
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chanically polished surface using Struers electrolyte A2 at ambient tem-
perature for 45 s at 35 V. The acquisition of EBSD maps was carried out
using a fully automated AZtec HKL Advanced (plus C5 Prem) Nordlys
Max 2 EBSD system interfaced to a FEI Quanta-650 field-emission gun
scanning electron microscope, with an accelerating voltage of 20 kV
and a 100 μm diameter aperture. The acquisition time was set to
40 ms, collecting at least 2 frames for each point. Orientation mapping
was performed on the sample cross sections with 0.3 μm step size. In
all cases, a minimum of 70% of the scanned areaswere indexed. In addi-
tion to the microstructure characterisations, the fracture surfaces of
tested samples were investigated by SEM to understand the mode of
fracture and assess any void formation.
2.3. Thickness reduction measurements
A non-contact blue light 3D scanning technique was adopted to an-
alyse the changes in the thickness along the gauge section of the sam-
ples before and after the tests with the aid of A GOM ATOS® software.
The primary objective of thesemeasurementswas to explore theunifor-
mity of thickness reduction along the gauge length throughout the R-
BUT tests in comparison to the standard tensile test. Initially the sensor
unit of the ATOS system projects different fringe patterns on the sam-
ples to bemeasured and records them via two cameras. Then the 3D co-
ordinates for each camera pixel are calculatedwith high precision based
on the optical transformation equations. A photogrammetricmethodol-
ogy is used for the geometrical configuration of the system. Transforma-
tion into a global coordinate system is performed automatically by
means of the reference points. Each individual measurement completes
the building-up of the 3D model of the scanned sample which can be
used to determine thickness reduction to an accuracy of 5 μm [27].Fig. 3. Effect of bending level on themechanical response of Ti-50A alloy during repetitive bendi
maximum force of each condition.3. Results
3.1. Repetitive bending under tension of Ti-50A
In this section, the influence of repetitive bending under tension on
the mechanical behaviour of Ti-50A samples is discussed based on the
load-displacement curves derived at different roller penetration depths.
Note that an increase in penetration depth increases the amount of
bending which in turn decreases the bending radius in the deformation
zone. The load-displacement curves derived from the tests conducted at
different roller penetration depths are given in Fig. 3(a). For compari-
son, this includes the load-displacement curve from a simple tensile
test (see also basic tensile data given in Table 4). It may be seen that
roller penetration depth has a significant impact on the deformation
characteristics of the samples tested at the same engineering strain
rate. It was apparent that higher penetration depths resulted in lower
maximum loads taken by the sample before it fractured. Also, there
was a noticeable increase in the value of maximum displacement by
the samples subjected to repetitive bending under tension as compared
to the sample subjected to simple tension. The maximum displacement
was found to increase when the penetration depth was raised from
0.88 mm to 1.25 mm, which is shown by the load-displacement curves
given in blue and red colours, respectively. As the roller penetrationng under tension testing: a) load-displacement and b) corresponding strain at fracture and
Fig. 4. 3D scanning results showing the variation in the thickness in the case of samples subjected to (a) tensile testing and (b) repetitive bending under tension testing; (c) Graphical
representation of changes in the values of thickness and width of samples from the fracture tip after the tests.
5S. Tamimi et al. / Materials and Design 193 (2020) 108814depth increases, the material requires less pulling force with a decrease
in the bending radius to undergo deformation during repetitive bending
under tension. However, a further increase in the depth from 1.25 mm
to 4 mm led to a decrease in the value of maximum displacement
taken by the sample which is shown by the load-displacement curve
in green.
The effect of roller penetration depth on the fracture strain is also
shown in Fig. 3(b). Strain at fracture was calculated by considering the
length of the tested samples before testing and after testing. The data,
including the percentage changes in maximum force, is tabulated in
Table 3.
The basic mechanical properties of Ti-50A from the standard uniax-
ial tensile test along the rolling direction are given in Table 4.0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70
daol dezila
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Fig. 5. (a) Comparison between the load-displacement curves for a normal tensile test and fo
(b) Effect of speed of bending assembly on the value of maximum force attained and on the vaSurface colour plots from the scanned samples showing the thick-
ness and width variations of one of the SET 2 test pieces together with
a simple tensile test are given in Fig. 4(a) and (b). The colour coded
bars with thickness values give information about the percentage re-
duction in thickness as well as width along the gauge section of the
scanned samples. It will be noted that the width of the gauge section
in the case of tensile tested samples remained relatively stable whereas
the R-BUT samples demonstrated a noticeable, but uniform reduction
along the gauge width. Samples subjected to R-BUT testing exhibited
gradual reduction in thickness during testing whereas in the case of
samples subjected to tensile testing, the thickness remained constant
outside of the necked zone. Overall, this is suggestive of more stable
flow of the material under the R-BUT conditions.0
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r repetitive bending under tension tests done by varying the speed of bending assembly.
lues of fracture strains by the tested samples of 0RD orientation.
Table 5
Study of increase/decrease in uniform elongations and forces of repetitive bending under
tensionwith different bending assembly speeds in comparisonwith normal tensile testing
curve.
Bending assembly speed
(mm/s)
% change in fracture
strain
% decrease in maximum
force
0.00
Reference Reference
20
105% ↑ 65%
80
25% ↓ 79%
Table 6
Amplitude of peaks-troughs for different penetration depths.
Penetration depth (mm) 10% 30% 60% 80%
0.88
0.35 0.45 0.65 0.7
1.25
0.55 0.6 0.65 0.7
4
0.9 0.85 0.8 0.8
6 S. Tamimi et al. / Materials and Design 193 (2020) 108814Fig. 5 shows the effect of the velocity at which the bending assembly
moves upward and downward along the gauge length. For these tests
the bending radius, which is a function of the penetration depth was
maintained constant (4 mm was used here). The figure shows that anFig. 6. Effect of anisotropy on the behaviour of Ti-50A allo
Fig. 7. EBSD results from RD-TD plane of the as-received material: (a) grain bounincreased speed of travel of the roller housing from 20 to 80 mm/s de-
creased the uniform elongation and also the force required for deforma-
tion. The black curve represents the load-displacement curve of a simple
monotonic tensile test while the blue curve denotes the behaviour seen
during a tensile test with the assembly remaining static. Note that sam-
ple geometry used for both test scenarios was similar as shown in Fig. 2.
The maximum force recorded for both cases are more or less equal to
10.5 kN though the elongation and yield strength for the tensile result
was higher.
Note that in both cases, the samples were tested up to fracture. The
overall results are summed up in Table 5.
The serrationwith peaks and troughs seenon the load–displacement
curves of the samples given in Fig. 3(a) is associated with change in the
direction (upward and downward movements) of the roller movement
during the tests. Four displacement values are considered for analysing
the peaks and troughs appearing in the load-displacement curves
which are indicated by dotted rectangular boxes in the figure. The values
from this are given in Table 6. The amplitude was found to gradually in-
crease for the case of 0.88mm to 1.25mmpenetration depths. But in the
case of 4 mm penetration, the amplitude of peaks and troughs is fairly
high from the beginning of plastic regime.
3.2. Anisotropy in repetitive bending under tension testing
Themechanical responses of Ti-50A to repetitive bending under ten-
sion and tensile tests along 0RD, 45RD and 90RD are shown in Fig. 6. All
the repetitive bending under tension tests were carried out using a con-
stant bending assembly speed of 20 mm/s and a bending level ofy subjected to repetitive bending under tension tests.
dary map superimposed on image quality map, (b) inverse pole figure map.
Fig. 8. EBSD results fromRD-TD plane of the tensile tested sample showing the evidence for deformation twins (indicated by circles) and fragments of low angle boundaries (blue)with- in
the pre-exiting grains surrounded by high angle boundaries (red): (a) grain boundary map superimposed on image quality map, (b) inverse pole figure map.
7S. Tamimi et al. / Materials and Design 193 (2020) 1088141.25 mm. The pulling speed of the tests was kept constant at 0.2 mm/s
which approximately translated to 10−3 s−1 engineering strain rate.
The Lankford coefficient of Ti-50A which was obtained from the tensile
tests along 00, 450 and 900 from the RD was approximately, 1.1, 2.4 and
1.8, respectively.
The results indicate that, samples along 45RD (i.e. red curves in
Fig. 6) show higher formability than other directions. In addition,
the maximum force for the 45RD samples was below that of 0RD
and 90RD. This could be due to the lower material strength alongFig. 9. EBSDmaps from RD-TD plane of the sample after R-BUT test showing the evidence for th
Dotted rectangles indicate the regions having fine grains.
Fig. 10. EBSDmaps from the RD-ND plane of the sample subjected to R-BUT showing the eviden
the matrix: (a) IQ map and (b) IPF map.45RD compared to the other directions. In terms of hardening behav-
iour, the R-BUT results show less sensitivity to the test direction than
the monotonic tensile test curves. In other words, although material
under tension along 0RD has a higher hardening rate than other di-
rections, in repetitive bending under tension testing along 0RD the
material deformed with a similar hardening rate as 45RD and
90RD. This indicates that deformation mechanism under repetitive
bending under tension might be different than that in tensile test.
This could be associated with different twin-slip system activitiese formation of fine grains in thematrix: (a) image quality map and (b) image quality map.
ce for the formation of deformation twins and fine grains within the pre-existing grains in
8 S. Tamimi et al. / Materials and Design 193 (2020) 108814during cyclic loading when compared to the monotonic tensile load-
ing [28,29].
3.3. Microstructure analysis
EBSD results showing the microstructural characteristics of the as-
received material are shown in Fig. 7. The image quality map
superimposed by a grain boundary map in Fig. 7(a) confirms that ma-
jority of grains are surrounded by high angle grain boundaries. Red col-
our lines are used to indicate high angle grain boundaries (HAGB) and
low angle grain boundaries (LAGB) are marked by blue coloured lines.
Fig. 7(b) is the inverse pole figure map showing the presence of equi-
axed grains having a random orientation. Orientation of individual
grains in the matrix can be identified by the colour coded inverse pole
figure shown. These maps confirmed the absence of deformation
twins within the grains in the alpha phase matrix. Note that EBSD
scan was done on the RD-TD plane.
Results from EBSD scan on the RD-TD plane of samples after tensile
testing are given in Fig. 8. It is noted that pre-existing grains in the ma-
trix have not lost their equi-axed morphology under tensile load. But
evidence for formation of grain boundary segments (blue colour),Fig. 11. Experimentally measured pole figures showing the evolution of texture on basal (000
tensile testing and (c) after repetitive bending under tension testing. The colour scale bar for twhich aremostly low angle in nature, was observed in the grain bound-
ary map given in Fig. 8(a). Also formation of twin boundaries as a result
of tensile loading within the pre-existing grains was observed in this
case. The IPF map given in Fig. 8(b) shows deformation twins with in
the matrix (marked by white circles). The RGB colour code: red for
(0001), green for (12̅10) and blue for (011̅0) as shown in the standard
stereographic triangle; corresponds to the crystallographic orientation
of each grain. Many grains exhibited minor misorientation differences
with in the grain interior.
The EBSD results shown in Fig. 9 reveal the formation of sub-grains
within the pre-existing grains in the case of samples subjected to repet-
itive bending under tension testing. Dotted rectangular boxesmarked in
the image qualitymap show the regions havingfine grains in thematrix
(Fig. 9(a)). Such grainsmay be the result of dynamic recovery occurring
during repetitive bending under tension. The IPF map given in Fig. 9
(b) confirms the formation of sub-grainswas likely produced as a result
of dynamic recovery processes.
The results of an EBSD scan carried out on the RD-NDplane of a sam-
ple that underwent repetitive bending under tension testing is given in
Fig. 10. The IQ map given in Fig. 10(a) confirms the presence of highly
strained regions within the elongated grains in the matrix. The IPF1), prismatic (101̅0) and pyramidal (112̅0) planes of the Ti-50A: (a) as-received, (b) after
he corresponding pole figures representing the texture intensities are given as inserts.
Fig. 12. Evolution of stress triaxiality for different roller penetration depths and deformation stages for 0RD orientation sample.
9S. Tamimi et al. / Materials and Design 193 (2020) 108814map given in Fig. 10(b) shows the formation of deformation twins
within the pre-existing grains of the α phase. There are locations
where the twinned areas are subdivided into smaller and smaller fea-
tures surrounded by high angle boundaries (see marked circles). ThisFig. 13. Evolution of stress triaxiality for different roller penetrationcould be due to the accumulation of dislocations due to slip activity in
and around the twin boundaries during repetitive bendingunder tensile
loading. Evidence for formation of fine grains within the elongated
grains is also seen in the IPF given in Fig. 10(b). It should be noteddepths and deformation stages for 45RD orientation sample.
10 S. Tamimi et al. / Materials and Design 193 (2020) 108814that themicrostructure evolution through the sheet thickness direction
was different. Due to the bending/unbending occurring during testing,
the areas near to the sample surfaces experienced compression and ten-
sion as compared to the areas in and around the neutral axis, which is in
middle of the sample tested. This leads to a difference in the level of de-
formation occurring to the pre-existing grains at the near surface as
compared to the central zone.
3.4. Analysis of crystallographic texture before and after testing
Fig. 11(a)–(c) shows the experimentally measured pole figures de-
scribing the evolution of crystallographic texture on basal (0001), pris-
matic (101̅0) and pyramidal (112̅0) planes of the Ti50A alloy sample in
the as-received condition, after tensile testing and after repetitive bend-
ing under tension testing, respectively. From the colour scale bars pro-
vided for each condition, it is confirmed that there is a reduction in
texture strength after tensile testing and an increase in the texture
strength after repetitive bendingunder tension test. The {0001} polefig-
ures from the as-received condition (Fig. 11(a)) and after tensile testing
(Fig. 11(b)) indicate that the c-axis is mainly oriented in the ND-RD
plane and there were two peaks along the direction inclined to 50°
fromND to RD (RD- split basal texture). However, after repetitive bend-
ing under tension the strength of those peaks came down. This was as-
sociatedwith theweakening of split-basal texturewhich is displayed by
the {0001} pole figure shown in (Fig. 11(c)). Evidence for formation of a(a)
(c)
Fig. 14. Secondary electron images showing the characteristics of fracture surfaces in the cbasal ND texture due the formation of grains with the c-axis parallel to
the normal direction of sheet sample with the spread of 15–20° is also
shown by the {0001} pole figure given in (Fig. 11(c)). The pyramidal
{112 ̅0} and prismatic {101 ̅0} pole figures of the samples after tensile
testing showed the formation of the b112 ̅0N and b101 ̅0N fibres
(Fig. 11(b)).Moreover {101̅0} pole figure fromFig. 11(b) showed the in-
tensity of prism poles getting strengthened after tensile testing.
3.5. Finite element analyses of R-BUT
In order to get a better understanding of the deformationmechanics
of the Ti-50A alloy during the R-BUT test, a three-dimensional finite el-
ement (FE) model was constructed in ABAQUS. The sample had the
same dimensions as used in the experiments (Fig. 2). Ti-50A material
was defined using Hill's anisotropic yield criteria withmaterial parame-
ters identified through experiments (for details see [30]). The R-BUT
tests were simulated for 4 different roller penetrations, i.e. 0 (conven-
tional tensile test), 0.88mm, 1.25mm, and 4mm. Also, two orientations
of Ti-50A, viz. 0RD and 45RD were simulated. Figs. 12 and 13 show the
plot of stress triaxiality for different roller penetrations and deformation
for 0RD and 45RD. The FE model is able to capture the effect of sample
orientation with different triaxiality distributions for 0RD and 45RD. It
can be inferred from Figs. 12 and 13 that for the case of penetration =
0 mm, i.e. a conventional uniaxial test, the stress triaxiality remains
around 0.33, which is generally the case for uniaxial loading. However,(b)
(d)
ase of tensile testing ((a)&(b)) and repetitive bending under tension test ((c)& (d)).
Fig. 15. SEM–SE micrographs of different magnification showing the evidence for formations of voids and micro-voids close to the fracture tip in the case samples subjected to simple
tensile test (white arrow indicates the load direction).
11S. Tamimi et al. / Materials and Design 193 (2020) 108814for the case of non-zero penetrations, such as 0.88, 1.25, and 4 mm, it
was found that stress triaxiality is non-uniformly distributed and the
contact areas right under the rollers show negative triaxialities. The
plots also show that the regions of negative and positive stress triaxial-
ities move with the roller for the three different deformation stages, i.e.
at a crosshead displacement of 2, 6, and 10 mm. It can further be seen
from Figs. 12 and 13 that as the penetration is increased the value of
negative triaxiality increases.3.6. Fractography
Fracture surfaces of the samples that went up to fracture in the case
of tensile testing (Fig. 14(a), (b)) and repetitive bending under tension
(Fig. 14(c), (d)) were analysed by recording using secondary electron
(SE) images. Although the mode of fracture that occurred in both
caseswas predominantly ductile fracture, the size of the dimples gener-
ated in the process of fracture was slightly different. The dimples are
formed as a result of nucleation, growth and linking of voids prior to
fracture. In the case of repetitive bending under tension the dimples
formed were comparatively smaller than in the case of tensile tested
samples. The size and morphology of the dimples formed in the case
of repetitive bending under tension are shown in the low and higher
magnification images from a selected area. The difference in dimple
sizemay be due to differences in the stress state and strain path history
which will directly influence the rate of void nucleation as well as the
growth process during loading. In addition to that, the lowermagnifica-
tion image from the tensile tested sample shows dimples having a shal-
low depth at different location (Fig. 14(a)). This is suggestive of the fact
that the tensile samples offered less resistance to deformation.
Evidence for formation of voids under the influence of a tensile load
close to fracture is shown in the secondary electron images provided in(a) (b)
Fig. 16. SEM-SE images showing the formation of voids close to fracture tip in the case sample
dotted lines). (b) and (c) showing the evidences for void growth leading to void coalescence cFigs. 15 and 16. It is understood that ductile fracture occurring during
tensile tests as a result of a large amount of plastic deformation consists
of three important stages namely (i) void nucleation, (ii) void growth
and (iii) void coalescence. Higher magnification images recorded close
to the fracture tips of samples subjected to normal tensile tests and re-
petitive bending under tension revealed void coalescence occurring
under the influence of tensile loads. Also formation of micro-voids
close to the fracture zone is indicated from the highermagnificationmi-
crographs. These micro-voids are expected to form after necking under
uni-axial tensile force which then undergo coalescence to form the
crack, which is then expected to propagate in the direction more or
less perpendicular to the tensile loading.4. Discussion
Themain objective of this studywas to gain an in-depth understand-
ing of the behaviour of Ti-50A sheet under repetitive bending under
tension conditions. It was shown that the uniform elongation obtained
by the R-BUT test wasmarkedly enhanced in comparisonwith the sam-
ples subjected to tensile testing as shown in Figs. 3 and 5. The reason for
such a significant increase in the displacement values is due to the sta-
bilization of material flow that is generated by the repeated bending
in the R-BUT test. Fig. 17 shows the photographs of the samples that
went up to fracture under simple tension and repetitive bending
under tension (penetration depth 1.25 mm). Fracture occurred in the
samples subjected to simple tension as a result of diffuse necking
followed by immediate localised necking occurring in the region of
stress concentration within the gauge section (indicated by red dotted
rectangle in Fig. 17(a)). The diffuse necking may terminate in fracture
due to the formation of a narrow band (at an angle of approximately
54° to the axis of loading) the width of which is approximately equal(c)
s subjected to R-BUT: (a) series of voids forming along the grain boundary (indicated by
lose to fracture tip. White arrow indicates the load direction.
Fig. 17. Photograph showing the evidence for occurrenceof progressivediffused and localisednecking along the gauge section. (a) Photograph showing sample subjected to simple tension
and repetitive bending under tension, (b) formation of band at an angle of 54° as a result of localised necking in the case of a sample subjected to simple tension. (c) A schematic of
repetitive bending under tension showing the geometrical condition preventing the localised necking.
12 S. Tamimi et al. / Materials and Design 193 (2020) 108814to the thickness of the sample. Note that these bands were clearly seen
close to fracture tip of the samples that have undergone cup and cone
type fracture during simple tensile testing as given in Fig. 17(b). This
propensity for the formation of deformation bands at 54° to the direc-
tion of first principal stress has been noted previously in the literature
[31,32]. Considering then the material deforming between each roller
contact point, 17.5 mm between centres, and a specimen width of
20 mm the highest localised neck angle that can form is 48°, much
lower than the 54° normally observed, as schematically shown in
Fig. 17(c). This could be the one of the main reasons for the delay in
localised necking in the case of repetitive bending under tension sam-
ples as thematerial in the gauge section remains in the state of diffused
necking throughout the test (indicated by the blue dotted rectangle in
Fig. 17(a)). The dotted line in blue shows the two extremes of the bend-
ing assembly travel. A further factor influencing the enhanced uniformFig. 18. Grain boundary misorientation histograms based on EBSD scans done on Ti50A alloy
tension testing.elongation in the repetitive bending under tension is that the displace-
ment of the deformation zone occurring along the gauge section due to
the movement of the roller bending assembly leads to the suppression
of localised necking at one particular location.
Stress triaxialities of the material subjected to R-BUT along the 0RD
and 45RDwere presented in Figs. 12 and 13. It was shown that with in-
creasing penetration, stress triaxiality becomesmore negative. In previ-
ous studies, it was shown that damage in the negative triaxiality (from
−0.33 to 0) regions is decreased due to the suppression of shear dam-
age and decrease in shear deformation [33,34]. It has also been reported
that accelerated damage (decrease in fracture strain) was observed be-
tween triaxialities of −0.667 and−0.33 due to shear deformation. It
was found that there is always a competition between the two major
damage mechanisms in negative triaxiality regions (less than−1/3).
The first mechanism is void volume increase due to the hydrostaticsamples: (a) as-received, (b) after tensile testing and (c) after repetitive bending under
Fig. 19. Schematic representation of microstructural changes occurring with the pre-existing grains during bending and unbending.
13S. Tamimi et al. / Materials and Design 193 (2020) 108814stress arising from the shear deformation component while the second
is the decrease of void volume due to a negative hydrostatic stress in
this triaxiality regime. In the present study, it was observed during the
experiments that fracture strain increases for the 0.88 mm and
1.25 mm penetrations, while it decreased for 4 mm penetration as
shown in Fig. 3. This may be understood in terms of the above explana-
tions which suggest that as negative triaxiality goes below−0.33 the
damage mechanism shifts from one mode to the other. This statement
seems to be true for the present study (as shown in Figs. 12 and 13)
that up to a penetration value of 1.25mm the negative triaxiality values
are in the range of−0.4 to−0.33.While for a penetration= 4mm, the
negative triaxiality value goes below−0.4 and hence the decrease in
fracture strain due to switch between the two competing damage
mechanisms as explained before.
It is noticeable that the required tensile force in the repetitive bend-
ing is less than that required for plastic deformation in the conventional
tensile testing as shown in Fig. 3. Similar results are also found throughFig. 20. Schmid factormaps of possible slip systems expected to activate in the case of Ti50A sam
(c) {10-11} b11-20N first order pyramidal and (d) {10-11} b11-23N second order pyramidal.FE simulations though are not presented here for brevity. In the R-BUT
testing, the sheet is subjected to several cycles of bending as it passes
through the roller assembly. As per standard bending theory, this
means that part of the sheet will be in tension and part in compression
– the associated areas reversing as the sheet progresses through all
three rollers. Hadoush et al. [15] suggested that the tensile force re-
quired for deforming the strip depends on how much of the cross sec-
tion is under compression. Depending on the testing parameters, the
neutral line can move towards the surfaces. Therefore, the overall ten-
sile force in R-BUT is less than that measured in the standard tensile
test. As a consequence, the sections of the sample above and below
the bending zone are under lesser loads which may not be sufficient
to cause anyplastic deformation. In otherwords,while the sample is un-
dergoing bending and unbending, the rest of the sample remains in the
elastic regime only. By progressing the repetitive bending under tension
test, the thickness aswell as thewidth (i.e. the cross-section area) of the
sample continuously decreases along the entire length as shown inple subjected to tensile testing: (a) {0001} b11-20N basal, (b) {10-10} b11-20N prismatic,
14 S. Tamimi et al. / Materials and Design 193 (2020) 108814Fig. 4(b). This may raise the longitudinal stress applied on the sample
until the yield stress is exceeded. If this occurs, the plastic deformation
would become delocalised and progress globally.
The mechanism for the final fracture of the sample subjected to the
repetitive bending under tension is not clear yet. The roller movement
along the gauge section may lead to deterioration of the surface rough-
ness of the gauge sections in the tested samples which may trigger ini-
tiation of micro cracks leading to failure of the samples. This may be an
effective limit for the repetitive bending under tension tests at the
higher traverse speeds shown in Fig. 5.
Another influencing factor could be microstructural changes occur-
ring dynamically in the matrix of the sample falling into the gauge sec-
tion. Microstructural analysis of samples after tensile testing and
repetitive bending under tension has confirmed the activation of defor-
mation twins within the deforming grains. Formation of these twins
within the grains is a result of the local strain incompatibility produced
by dislocation slip in grain boundary areas. Grains with a high Schmid
factor are expected to activate these deformation twins. The orientations
{101̅2}, {112̅1} and {112̅2} are three commonly observed deformation
twinningmodes in titaniumat room temperature. A grain boundarymis-
orientation histogram from the EBSD results of the as-received condition
given in Fig. 18(a) confirmed the presence of grains of α phase withoutFig. 21.Histograms of possible slip systems in the case of Ti50A sample subjected to tensile testin
pyramidal and (d) {10-11} b11-23N second order pyramidal slip systems.any deformation twins. Fig. 18(b) shows the misorientation histogram
from the sample that went up to fracture during tensile testing showing
amajor peak around 65°with a rotation axis of b101̅0N, corresponding to
{112̅2} twin boundaries. The histogram shows a noticeable peak of mis-
orientation at around 90°, which would indicate that these boundaries
correspond to the {101̅2} tensile twin boundary (Fig. 18(c)). Formation
of twins is always accompanied by a certain accommodative deformation
in their immediate neighbourhoods, depending on the deformation
modes available. Evidence for formation of fine grains is shown by the
EBSD scans on the RD-TD and RD-NDplanes. Dislocations generated dur-
ing the bending process are expected to undergo polygonisation as a re-
sult of recovery during the unbending stage. TEM investigations
suggested that the presence of stress concentrations in the form disloca-
tion pile-ups within the α phase is the main mechanism behind the oc-
currence of recovery in Titanium alloys at room temperature [35]. So in
the present case also a similarmechanismmay play a role in recovery oc-
curring in the sample subjected to R-BUT.
Additionally, the deformation mechanism of repetitive bending
under tension is similar to that occurring in samples subjected to a pro-
cess called repetitive corrugation and straightening (RCS) [36,37]. This
process is also called constrained groove pressing by Shin et al. [38], or
repeated shear deformation by Huh et al. [39]. RCS is a top-downg: (a) {0001} b11-20N basal, (b) {10-10} b11-20N prismatic, (c) {10-11} b11-20N first order
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essed materials. The mechanism of grain refinement in the case of RCS
includes increasing dislocation density within the grains followed by
formation of dense dislocations walls and then converting dislocation
walls into high-angle grain boundaries. In the RCS process the sheetma-
terial is repetitively bent and straightened under plane strain deforma-
tion condition without a noticeable change in the cross-section. The
principle behind this process is that the material undergoes repetitive
shear deformation by alternate pressingwith the help of an asymmetri-
cally grooved die and a flat die. The large plastic strains which are im-
posed during the RCS process lead to grain refinement. In the R-BUT
process however, due to the higher number of cycles than used for the
RCS process, the samples experience a higher level of shear plastic
strain. The EBSD results given in Figs. 9 and 10 show the formation of
sub-grains within the deformation bands in the sample subjected to re-
petitive bending under tension. This is due to the high levels of shear
plastic deformation induced by bending and unbending. Through the
process, grains are initially divided into cell boundaries containingdislo-
cation cells, this is followed by formation of sub-grains from cell bound-
aries as well as dislocation cells. As the amount of shear strain imposed
on the material increases, the misorientation across sub-grain bound-
aries increases and eventually becomes large enough to transform the
sub-grain boundaries which are low-angle grain boundaries to high-
angle grain boundaries. The schematic given in Fig. 19 explains a possi-
ble mechanism of grain fragmentation as result of strain assisted dislo-
cation activation in the material.
This grain refinement process may function as an accommodation
process for the intense plastic strain generated by the bending deforma-
tion with the internal energy generated by the high dislocation densityFig. 22. Schmid factor maps of possible slip systems expected to activate in the case of Ti50A
(b) {10-10} b11-20N prismatic, (c) {10-11} b11-20N first order pyramidal and (d) {10-11} b11acting as the driving force. The formation of fine grains as a result of re-
coverywithin the pre-existing grains functions to reduce the dislocation
density which in turn leads to a reduction in the strain hardening be-
haviour of the test samples. This is clearly evidenced from the load-
displacement curves shown in Figs. 3 and 5. In the case of a normal ten-
sile test, as the amount of strain imposed increases the number of slip
systems activatedwithin each grain increases. Also the number of dislo-
cation sources activated increaseswith strainwhich leads to an increase
in dislocation density. As a result of slip activities, the interaction of dis-
locations (dislocation pile-up) with the grain boundaries occurs and
leads to formation of voids. These voids grow under the influence of
the tensile force applied andfinally lead to fracture. Fracture studies car-
ried out on the samples that underwent normal tensile testing and re-
petitive bending under tension confirmed that a higher fraction of
voids was formed in the samples after tensile testing as shown in
Figs. 15 and 16.
Figs. 20 and 21 show the Schmid factor maps and histograms of
the main slip systems expected to activate in the matrix having
only grains of α phase of the Ti50A sample subjected to tensile test-
ing: (a) {0001} b11-20N basal, (b) {10-10} b11-20N prismatic,
(c) {10-11} b11-20N first order pyramidal and {10-11} b11-23N first
order pyramidal slip systems. The Schmid factor frequency distribu-
tion in the histograms of prismatic and pyramidal slip systems con-
firmed that prismatic and pyramidal slip systems were activated in
the majority of grains during tensile loading (Fig. 20). Note that plas-
tic deformation is expected to occur preferentially in the grains hav-
ing a higher Schmid factor value.
Figs. 22 and 23 shows the Schmid factor maps and histograms of the
main slip systems expected to activate in the sample subjected tosample subjected to repetitive bending under tension testing: (a) {0001} b11-20N basal,
-23N second order pyramidal systems.
Fig. 23. Histograms of possible slip systems in the case of Ti50A sample subjected to repetitive bending under tension testing: (a) {0001} b11-20N basal, (b) {10-10} b11-20N prismatic,
(c) {10-11} b11-20N first order pyramidal and (d) {10-11} b11-23N first order pyramidal slip systems.
16 S. Tamimi et al. / Materials and Design 193 (2020) 108814repetitive bending under tension testing at room temperature:
(a) {0001} b11-20N basal, (b) {10-10} b11-20N prismatic, (c) {10-11}
b11-20N first order pyramidal and (d) {10-11} b11-23N second order
pyramidal slip systems. The Schmid factor frequency distribution from
the histograms shown in Fig. 23 consists of Schmid factor values higher
than 0.25 for the prismatic systems and values higher than 0.35 in the
case of pyramidal slip systems. This confirmed that prismatic and pyra-
midal slip systems are getting activated in themajority of grains during
repetitive bending under tension testing.5. Conclusions
This work aimed to study the deformation behaviour of Ti50A alloy
through repetitive bending under tension conditions and comparing
this with conventional tensile testing. In this work, a bespoke testing
rig was designed, manufactured and used to study the properties of
Ti-50A alloy under R-BUT loading condition. During repetitive bending
under tension test conditions, the bending zone (i.e. plastic deformation
zone) moves along the gauge section of the sample. The main findings
can be summarized as follows:• Moving the plastic deformation zone leading to a delay in localised
necking occurring during R-BUT testing made it possible to deform
samples of Ti-50A alloy to very high strains under lower required
forces as compared to the standard tensile testing. In addition to
that, the total elongation of the samples subjected to R-BUT was sig-
nificantly enhanced as compared to samples subjected to conven-
tional tensile testing.
• R-BUT test results indicate that the force required to stretch the sam-
ple, and also the uniform elongation obtained, are strongly dependent
on the testing parameters e.g. bending package velocity and bending
level. It has been illustrated that in some configurations of repetitive
bending under tension, enhanced plasticity can be achieved at room
temperature.
• Finite element analysis confirmed that the enhancement in the elon-
gation in the samples subjected to R-BUT could be due to a non-
uniform distribution of stress triaxiality along the gauge section and
also due to the contact areas under the rollers exhibiting negative
stress triaxialities.
• EBSD analysis carried out on samples after R-BUT confirmed the
formation of sub-grains which could be a due re-arrangements
of dislocations as a result of recovery processes occurring
17S. Tamimi et al. / Materials and Design 193 (2020) 108814dynamically during bending and un-bending of the sample under
tension.
Crystal plasticity finite element method (CPFEM) based simulations
will be employed for further understanding of microstructural evolu-
tion, deformation behaviour and failure of the alloy subjected to R-
BUT, which will be reported in future.
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